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Clidala allireraniths oomes up with
angglidion for the adita YOU do
not neediertly have to have all
the silverware the same they say,
at dinner. Yuu can give the men
one kind of silver and the ladies
sane tether kind.
Shacks. we've been hung this for
yearn We even go one step huther.
If anyone gets two pieces that
matsin it is purely incidestal.
Local folks have been placed on P.
slaconamettee an Lainbath (allege
which is responsible to the Ounanis-
sion on Christian Higher Educatan
of the Memptas Oterference of the
I('ontinsall est Page Two)
Registration
4 For Class To
Open Today
Regtstration for Bark Adult Edu-
cation Program (grades 141 for
this commicity opens to and
will oontinue through Panay. Sep-
tember 30. Those interested in this
P program they reverter at the tea
'owing pieces dtuing dein regular
office hotels. Principal's office of Ml
saboon in the linlienbe Olty Schwa
-ffitlilam and the City Superintend-
ent's office at Ninth are Poplin
Streets.
This comae in Adult Education
is &dined kit adults M yens ar
age or other Clears will be or-
ganised during the we of Do.
fiber 11th and will meet twice a
Week for 7'4 bourn in the early
evaninet The curriculum will be
Plowmen to give epeeist emphasis
to the orarununiaational and com-
puter-Irina] *ins of reecting, writ-
ing speaking, latening and art-
*meta
This peelers= Is firs:toed by the
State and Federal Covernment.
There will be no charge for en-
ralknent. -tuition. books, or meter-
' ialet to any ackilt enrolling in this
case
• WEST KENTUCKY — Cloudy to
partly cloudy through Tamed Oa
anemia rain and a few demder-
/chewers mainly aouth portion. Not
mutt change in temperatures. Hat
this afternoon 72 to 84 Winds north
to northeast 8 to 16 mid per hour.
Low tonight 56 to 66 Heal laaiday
76 to 84 Prabability of rain around
30 per cent south poKion and 20
pea- oat north portion through lace-
✓ clay Outiook for Wednesday little
change.
Anshel Brusflow will conduct the Chamber Symphony of
Philadelphia when the symphony makes it appearance
here in Murray on January 23. The symphony has thirty
six musicians, a full complement of strings, woodwinds,
brass and percussion. Brusilow is a brilliant violinist and
concertmaster The symphony is one of three concerts to
be presented here.
- ---- - 
Memberships To Murray G • IIC
Music Association Available
The 1966 Manse hank Associa-
tion 'admit dinner was heist an
Seiturday night with lachare W.
Farrell preending4.....„Aue_11 expressed appreciation
Hart for the leaderehip
he hid given the emaciation as
ralliident and for the camPalint
hasiggearters Which are furnished
at the Bonk of Murray
He ingroduced Wm James C Hart.
who In turn introduced the cap-
tains and workers for the coalman
welab is neat underlaid.
Sean 013over United Audlance




Chant Penney of Jerome Cargill
Productioris of New York City a in
Murray to direct the nude.] extra-
vagariza 'Sigma Capers of 1966".
The grow to be held at the atur-
my State Untversity audtiortum Ck-
briber 6 and 7 at 8-00 p m. is be.
bit given by the Sigma Department
of the Murray Wianana Club.
Mr. Penney began his profeseions
al career at the age of ten with
Wait Clancy Situate He is a mem.
her of the National Repertoire °en-
mity of Lincoln Center. New 'York
and hes appeared n forty motion
picture* including "The Wild Ones"
and "Stet of Eden" Touring with
the USE, he worked with lati Hope
In 1969 and was in the film "I'll
Take Sweden" with Hope.
His television experrence includes
a featured rote et the "Edge of
Night" series durieg 1960
Mr Penney Is to be the fume of
honor at a talent party Ude,* at
the Murray Woman's Club house
given by the Sigma Department.
I 71as popular "Pun Hour" for chi.did mai 4-5 wet be offered age&this fall at the Mungea0MlowireOD. Library The fast amain will
bean October 5 and continue thro-
ugh October 26, and will be held on
Wecketsday morning from 10 0°-
1100 a. m
Registration will start October 1
With the Brat ten children master-
ed berg excepted. Those who can-
not partAcipate in this melon may
register for the next one to be held
in Nowertber
The "Fun Hours will omelet of
movies, panes, stories, engine, art
wort and groin) insaing The only
requirement k that the child must
be four years old before January 1,
and mid be registered by a parent.
Murray /Mate Unreel/0y teachers
and students will avast the Library
staff in this program_
sent at the dinner and he spoke to
the group an the attractions which
will be given here in Murray.
"The American Falk, Barilet" will
be presented on (ctet:et 23, Wiliam
Warfteld, baritone on December 5
and Sr Clamber Symphony of
Phildr•exta on JahryB.
He eigibirred abet local members
may ater anent therreonmelirselt
Paducah, Parts end Martha Ten.
nessee This will be twelve perform-
(Contlausel on Page lam)
Fun Hour Will Be
Offered By Libras'.
Ladies Day Will Be
Held On Wednesday
Ladles day will be held at the
Oakdale County Country Chit on
Wednesday, September 28. with tee
or time set at nine a m Pairings
will be made at the tee.
Beefy Jo Purtiorn will be the gulf
hostess All ladies are reminded to
brae a (lath for the prelude lunch-




Private First Class Manes (Rea-
Mei Cochran, Fra of Ms and Mnr.
Charles K Cochran of Princeton,
Ind, died Sunday at the home or
his parents He was 30 years of age
and Was a member of the United
States Marine Corps
The young Marine had been Mt-
toned at San Diego, Oalidornia.
for nine maths since enlister, in
that branch of service. Ha was
borne On leave and was scheduled
to vo to Viet Nam on oompletion
of his furlough.
Ronnie attended Murray High
Sohocil, but graduated from ara
polecat High School, Naiciecn, ONO.,
In 1864. Re, ailltsoded Ohio Northern
Unison* far Mei year add worked
at Sr WM aster Rubber Company
before entering Ihe service. He was
a member of die First Mediated
Church in Princeton. his.
Sursvivors are his parents: (Rand;
patenta Mrs. Virgil, Cochran of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs, Head-
ley Swat of FOrksey, two sisters,
Misses Melinda and Renee Ooch
ran of Princeton. Ind one bream,
Johneve Coded of Princegon, Ind,
Funeral services will be held 'Pea-
chy at two p m at the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne Chapel with
Dr. N H Schoolfseki of Princeton
and Rev Rev Jerry Lackey of
Coldniter off loathe_
--thiliethaol-mth-ba-in the Murray
Ommitery willi Sr arrangements
by Se .1 H. Churchill Funeral Horne
inure franca may mg.
Pvt. Charles Futrell
Pvt. Charles Futrell
To Train In Missouri
Pet Charles Futrell. eon of Mrs
Osman Treracirn of Paducah and
the late Dad Putrell will report
sonn to Port Leonard Woad, Ma-
sourt.
He took his banic training at Tort
Knox. Kentucky.
Charier attended Murray High
School before entering the service.
Mrs Myrtle Futrell of Vine /Meet
Murray. is a, grandmother. Mr. and





Rev. Walter L. Will and faintly
,.ere terrored Sunday evening, with
a potluck supper at the Mersey
Methodist Church. Trey were pia-
screed a refrigerator by the thereat
at the event. Rev. Hill tais been
pastor of the church since Jura
1964 arid is retinae from the min-
istry Mtn 33 years.
R.. L. Coona, Aratrate Lay Lead-
er °tribe Paris District, was the
principal speaker of the evening
and paid tribute to Rev. Hill and
recognized his many aicoornplian
melee and contributions to the min-
istry. Mr Cooper was iritroduoed by
Lowell Palmer, chairmen of the
official board of the church.
All of the Hill children were pre. 
sentfor the OCC1161011 except a
daughter, Mary Hill of Memptus
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Davie Hill. Jackson, Tenn. Mr. and
Mrs Robert Hill, Murray. Mr and
Mrs. Glenn Hill, Murray, and son
Phillep of Kirksey.
Max Hurt was master of cerer
for .tee 000asion and at.
raug)ententa were made by Rudy
Lovett, Sunday Schaal Superiotend-
encl. and members of the young
adult group.
Rev. and Mrs. 151 arid son Phil-
lip plan to make their home In
Camden, Tenn. His sicoemor at
Kirkeey will be Rev. A. M. Me-
dical a native of Hazel, and age
manure in Para Tennessee.
Rev. Hal Shipley
Is Preacher Here
Rev Maxim His Shipley. son of
Eugene Shipley and the Ste
Mr Shipley of Murray Route Plea
was the brunt prowler at botb 
eices of Sr Past Hiptiet Chant
on Sunday.
The former Merrayan is now pas-
tier of the °remanent° Beeptat
ea thatthinprinr-SIO41421
wad ad Imitor of Chi'
Baptize Church here in Cillothey
County at Sr Hickman Baptist
Church before going to his present
meliorate.
Rev Shipley is married to the
former Jean Ewe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs N A Emil of Murray
Route Six, and they have two dull-
Dames Club Plans
Welcome Party
All wives whogre attending AMU
and all wires of MST: students are
cordially Invited to attend the init-
ial meeting and weicome parte of
the 1916-417 WU Dames Club.
71rie meeting, "Sneak Preview of
Danes", will be held on Wedries.
clay. Segglimber 28, at 7:30 p. m
in the Madera Union Eittlinoorn.
The meeting is designed to intro.
duce prospective members to the
club Entertainment and refresh.
ments will be provided Dress la
casual.
CO R RE CTI ON
— --
Rev Jimmy Don Tabers is the
son of Mr and Mrs Rex Tabus.
He is attending Nazarene Seminary
in Kamm City. MO His parents'
name was listed incorreotty in the




The fast half of the ball game
Saturday between Murray State and
Austin Pray was a defensive battle
with AALAti Pray peatimg over one
touchdown, but in the second half,
the Governors solved the Murray
State defenae anti ran wild to run
up a 49 to 0 victory.
Murray threatened several tames
during the tame, but never were
able to break into the scoring col-
umn.
As the teams came back on the
field after the first hair Austin
Peay held a thin 7-0 lead, but broke
into a storing rampage and ran
over five touchdowns in the third
Period One more TD was sawed
In the final period Austin Posy
made pace each of their extra point
attempts
Tanens Barham intercepted a paas
in the third quarter to go 2S yards
for the score and an another OIXa-





Dwieht D. Crisp former Murray-
en and a graduate of Murray State
(B S 19g7), retired Sept 1 from
his parition as 9oout. theoutne.
Susqueriarago Council. Blorlillen-
ton. New York
He hoe been working with the
Boy Sanaa since 1938 and was a
high school principal for fourteen
years
Crisp and his wife Marie have
three children - Ann Demaree, Nan-
cy Hendon, and Michael 0. Crap.
Local relatives are: Mrs. N P. Hut-
son, • ester, Maned; Mrs Tom
Collie. Aster, Pairdealing. Ky ; and
C, C. Oriap, brother, Akno. Ky.
Shortly before his retirement Mr.
Crisp was honored by appear-mutely
3000 Scouts and !hear familes with
a Mink and program In renwiettun
of his 17 years of (ferrate to the
Suequenenage Council and the de-
yetopment of Camp lawarora.
MT and Mrs env plan to re-
turn to Murray in the near future
to make their home.
Tryouts Held For
Freshmen At Calloway Two Wrecks
Freshman cheerleadmg tryouts Are Reportedwere held at Calloway County High 
School lasst week and Pi-agape! Hia
er committee have announced the
ward Crittenden and the che-erlead- By Police
names of the girls selected.
Cher 1 Them - Janice Bran-Pain
don, Mary Duncan, Pam Cooper,
and Ellarbara Rose were elected
frealuesia, ahrereseclars for the 1966e
67 basketball season.
The previously elected 1966-6'7
Varsity cheerleaders are Lea Anne
Larn,pe, Cunnirestuarn, Bren-
da Jones, Cathy Harris, Yvette War,
ant, and Gail Parches
The -B tesuns or Junior Varsity
cheerleaders for the corning year
are Jenne Winchester, Judy Kelso,
Vicki Greenfield, Nancy Allen. El-
len Watson, and Nancy Hays
All of the girls were judged on
ability, poise, appearance, scholastic
achievement, and wale-sawn to




The Murray chapter of the Airier-
ken Amaciation of University Wo-
men will meet in the faculty Curate
at the Student Union Buackng on
the Murray State campus. on Tues-
day. September 27. at 6 30 p.
Mies Beth Breath, president, urges
all members to attend and to bring
guests A covered dish nipper will
be served
To Return From Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Mg_ and Mrs Hoyt Roberts will
return bane Tuesday after attend-
ing Sr Kentucky State Rail notate
Ceniesolica at Lerinirton Mr Rob-
erts Is ogres of Hie Roberts Realty
001•Pither arieset.
BMW, returning home Mn and
Mts. Floberta wi• risk R. John
Hebert in N C Rev
Rybarg is • tanner motor at the




Two tradfic accidents were ha
reatigated by the Murray Police
Department on Sunday and today,
acoording to the records of the de-
portment
Today at six a. m Calvin Robert
Chandler of Murray Route Six,
driving a 1965 Rambler fag door,
was going north at rath Street.
Thomas Edward Simmons of Mur-
ray Route Five. driving a 1966 Ply-
mouth two door, was rung west on
Olive Street, was unable to sax at
the rah sign on the wet pavement,
and hit the Rambler in the right
rear fender. according to Sgt Bar.
nest Weeics and Patrolman Ed
Knight.
Sunday at 4'50 p m Win Feld
Dunnaway of Murray Route Tao,
calving a 1961 Rambler four door
sedans was going east on Main
Street and unwed than to let a
car otst of driveway
Janes B.' Wilson. 306 North Sixth
area, driving a 1963 Pontiac four
door hardtop, also going met on
Main Street, ded not see the Donna-
way air doiseng down until he Was
very close to the rear end at the
car The streets were wet and when
Wilson illatted his brekes, he slid
trito the rear of the Rambler, ac
cording to Patrolmen Dale Spann
and Mandl Phillips.
The Dunnaway car had darneoe
to the rear trunk and the Wilson.
car Mid rage to the right leant
artier. headlight. and bumper, ac-
cording to the Peace report.
Four person:it were arrested for
public drurniennese and haw for
driving while intoidellaill over the
wafting! by the Pollee. Ms dowse-
soca also Lased cithillthis Ilp ibur
pedal for not tuning as eliallibra
Ware. one person for nisei* a
red light. two peril= In thliarea
airy icier two pergola kr Impitip-
er registration, and three perthis
few reckless drtving, araxrding to
the deportment records.
Japan Digs Out From Worst
Storm Since '59; 300 Dead
By RIM WILLENSON
TOKYO Tre Japan dill telt
from its worst storm ladling since
1959 tatlay and officials feud dea-
ths from the two-day pounding ,iy.
Typhoons Ida and Helen would mien
to more than 300
Stemma pork* mad 193 persons
were confirmeri killed and 123 per.
sons vane mining and feared dead.
The storms sent 100 mile an hour
winds and torrential rains whipping
across the populous Tokyo area,
touching off magetve mudslides,
overturning ships in Mayo Bay and
even stashing a mall reecrt motel
out to sea.
FREE KITTENS
Two race kittens are sivallabb as
Pets They are about 10 or 11 weeks
old Call 753-3967 for rour pet.
Ida was the worat or the two and
hit in' the Takao arts near famed
Mt PulL Helen roared &TOM the
southernmost Wend of Kyushu it-
tuidating homes under Inns of mud.
Tbserands Homeless
Thousands were left huntress and
damage was in the millions of dol-
lars.
U S military offician add the
!Continued an Page Two)
Lions Club Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Line's Club will con-
duct it's regular whediiied dinner
and meeting Tuesday eventing Sep.
Umber 27 at 6 30 p. m
Lion President Vernon Anderson
urges all Lions to attend the mee-
ts which will be held at Sr 'Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.
Maturity Of Calloway Young People Is Indicated By Efforts
ED Note. This is the third
ertaliment on an article listirg the
Murray and Callaway Comer au-
, ▪ dents who are continuing sigh,
higher atria:km in the colleges and
isaverates of the United States.
Loral yang peopk. are prdessed
of initiative., ability and undenstand-
ing and the large eumber of them
pur.aiing higher aeration attests
to alt. Luna students unually do
well in college because it their
strong background in local high
• schools.
By Jo Busted
Scott Droned has entered Au-
burn tinter...say. Auburn, Ala. as
a pre engineering student He Is a
1966 graduate of Murray High
School and the son of Mr and Maa.
James Fel languid
Mee Gayle' andertain, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Vernon Anderson,
Ii a senior nattier* in nureing
/IP 6 ecitratan at Murray State
Working toward his doctor's de-
tare in cheirestry at the Ureteral
of Kr/lanky, Lexington, Is Bryan
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ver.
non Anderson, Cr/liege Farm Road
Everett Oak aims is a amen-
Mere at Murray SULLe end is a pre
engineering student He is the son
it Mr. and Mrs Everett Jones.
Wes Sheryl Carman, daughter of
Dr. snd Mrs Max Carman. has en-
rolled at Vanderteit
Tem for her senior year
atieis majoring in Pesach and Is
a member of Kappa Delta etartal
sorority.
Take* a liberal arts comae at
Murree State UM arsity Is Craig
Carman. eon of Dr and Mrs Max
Carman He is a 1966 graduate of
Murray High aracril
Ronnie Like, son of Mr and Mrs.
Hoyt Like of Harrel, will receive his
B S degree from Murray State in
January 146'7 He IA inatoring In
agriculture He Lv married to the
former Gamy Lou Sheitan,
ter of Mr Arid Mrs Jame; Shelton
of Patton, formerly of Murray
Mair Anne Tterwortb, a 1966 grad.
take of Murray High Rhea has
enrolled est a fredenan at Murray
State. She la taking a Mena arts
course and is the daughter of Dr
and Mrs A H Titawarth
Entering it iXeiege te dentistry
at the University of Kentacky. Lex.
Merton for his first year is Steven
Howard Teerworth, son of Dr and
Mrs A. H. Titeworth He attended
Murray State and is a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity.
Jerry L Lasriter. non or Mr and
Mrs Charlie L Laasiter. 507 Chest-
nut. Street. a a freshman at Mir.
ray State lie it maawing in tertneat
and is a 1966 graduate of Calloway
County Faith School
Mien Barbara Brown, daughter of
Mr and Mrs JallteS Brown. is a
freshman at Murray State Univer-
nay She is t 1966 graduate of Mur-
ray High School and is a majorette
for the Murray State Univenity
Bond.
Dan L. MoDaniel is a junior at
lidluTay State Uneverthty aural the
recipient of thelres twineft. Put-
nam voice easolarship lie is a men-
her of Phi Mu Alpha men's music
fraternity end tS ft featured twirler
with the Murray State band lie LI
the son af Mr. amid Mrs. Lubie Mc-
Daniel and lies received many hon-
ors in the triode Said,
A freilimen at Mani, Mate Urn-
Yes-thy Is idles Demme &surfeit,
daughter at Ma sad Mrs. Chuck
Shur/etc fthe is a graduite a( Mur-
ray High fifroal and Is a majorette
with the Murray Nate Band
Mr and Mn. B. R. Peebles' claret-
ter. Janet, Is a freeman at Murray
state University %vita the is a ma-
jorette for the band. She is a grad-
uate of Metropolis Community High
School
Btlly Reed Miller haa ennead for
• archomore year at Murray State
University He Is majoring in agri-
culture and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs William B Miller
Inductria tectmolotey is the field
of study for Charles Hugh Outland,
son of Mr and Mrs L E Outland
He Is a sophomore at Murray State.
Teddy Wayne Potts'. son of Mr.
and Mrs Sherwood Potts, has en-
rotted as a sophomore. at Murray
State He is inajertng in elementary
education.
Miss Twin Adams. a 1966 grad-
uate of Calloway County High
School. is a freeman at Murray
State wonting toward her degree Is
elementary education. She is die
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ordy
Athens and was the first winner of
the Kirtata PTA scholarship.
Keith Wilcox Curd is a freaturan
at Murray State rraijoring in hearth
and physical eckicatiop He is the
son of Mr and Mrs T 0. Cord.
Sr. of Hazel Route Two.
Staines adminsitration and ma-
thernatias are the major feint of
spudy for Ronald Cooper. , was of
• fifril Mrs Rex Conher. He is e,
freshmen at Murray State and is
a lath greduate of Calloway County
High Ficiterol,
Mfrs Cindy Greenneki, daughter
it lir. end Mrs Friwin
is a freetenan at Freed Hardernin
Claillege. Henderson. Tenn Her ma-
ler field Le elementary education.
A freettanan at Murray State ma-
joring in burliness is Richard M-
Th-eels. son of Mrs. 0 W Dimond,
ratti die late Mr Eamon*
Joe Oeurin, son erf Mr and Mrs.
J. D. Cleurin Lc a freedmen at Mur-
ray State Univermity He is a grad-
•rePerw. 5-.
s
trite of Cialloasy County Mb
School and was a member of the
debate tam,
Mika Connie Hopkins, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joe ale Hopkins,
plate a major in home econoreas.
She te a freshman at Murray Stale.
Connie IMO the recipient of an
FHA scholarship, and is a ffeduate
of Callaway County High lkitool.
Agrboultute is the chosen field of
litany for Jimmie gdmairla am of
Mr and Mrs Tiernan Itheards.
He is. a freishman at Murray Elate
and a 1986 eradiate it Callaway
County High Schaal.
and Mrs Jack Hopkins' fost-
er daughter. Mae Linda Jeffs, is a
student at Draisthon's Hominess
College, Pariunili. where Sr enroll-
ed after graduating from Calloway
(jaunty High School in May
William C Adams, Jr .1 a sopho-
more minoring in the engineering
Said at Murray State He is the
son of her. and Mrs C
Athens, Sr
Taking a liberal arts course at
Murray State is Mks Paula All-
batten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B: C. Allbritten. Has is a sophanwre
and a member of Sigma Sigma Ng-,
ma aceobil sorority.
A alpha:tore at Murray State is
Donald- N. Blalock. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson' Bialark. He is a bus-
iness major and a tnevnbes- of the
Rangers.
Miss Patricia Ann Ellis Ls a lib-
rary science anti sprech-dreana ma-
jor at Murray State The cierghter
of Mr. and Mrs. N B. Ellis. Patri-
cia a • sophomore and a member
of the Sock and lankin Club.
Music is the major field of study
for Reibert E Parsee who is a
sophomore at Murray State He is
'Sr son of Mr. and Mrs Feta For.
see and is a member of the Forsee
Brothers combo,
lembuth College, Jackson. Tenn,
it the charm enlace for Mkt Phyll-
.1is Flynn. who is a sophomore. She
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Flynn and a member of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Satiates teductition is the major
for Mats Vickie Stark Ellis. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis.
She Ls ta, sophomore at Murray
State and a a member of Delta
Lambda Alpha, worneres freedman
honorary fraternity. seal Phi Lamb-
da Milner. fraternity.
James C Hart. Jr. Is sophomore
at Murray State University. He Ls
the son af Dr and Mrs. James C.
Hart, North 8011 fatrher
Mae Ciweindolyn An Jones.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Clarks
Jones, us a sophomore nursling stu-
dent at Murray etate She was the
rectptent of the $100 arthritis sotto.
airship from the Murray Wornan's
Club.
A pre nava student at Murray
State is Edwin Larenn, son of Dr.
and Mrs Edwin Lannon. He it a
so—
Miss. Janith LOUL.IP Jones h A
SOPflOMOSe at Murray State a-here
she is a member of Sarno sanna
Sigma serial sorority She Is the
daughter of Dr and Mrs Conrad
Wells Boulevard
Majoring in business is Mies Carol
Dorothea Kane, dthighter it Mr.
aril Mrs Frank Kane, She Is a
sophomore at, Murrity State.
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"The Outaanding Civic Maid of • Commezdty is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 26, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED rscss INTEMNATIONAL
MACON, Ga. - The Rev Dr. Thomas J Holmes, dismissed
by vote of his baptist congregation for advocating opening
services to Negroes:
"I have committed the unpardonable sin of a southern
minister preaching integration in a southern town."
WASHINGTON - Commerce Secretary John T. Connor,
discussing when the public could expect action on tax-hike
proposals now under consideration in the White House:
"The practical facts of life indicate that you just can't
get serious consideration in the Congress now so close to the
election on such important Moves."
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara,
stating that plans are underway for establishing a Permanent
nuclear planning organization within NATO:
-I think it is importet that non-nuclear powers should
wish for a more active role in the planning of nuclear opera-
A Bible Thought For Today
The earth n the Loren, and the fulness thereof: the
world, and they that dwell therein. -Pulse 24:1.
The most that any of us have of this world is a short
life-time lease Art your rental payments up-to-date?
TRW LEDOBIlt lb TIMIS — MURRAY. EMILY
MATURITY OF . . .
.11•110...
tCesthisied Erma Page li
A seoond sonester sophomore at
Marren State is Mies Rebecca Lou-
ae Moore, dated:stet of Mr, and
Mrs. Ohn Moore. She is a nude
major and s member of Sigma
Alpha Iota semen's near .frater-
usty.
Lthyd W. Rainer, Jr., a a sopho-
more at Linibutb College. Ama-
son, Tenn, majormg in Engle& and
puller speaking. He a the son ce
Has and Mrs. Liced W. Ratner and
a member of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity He is on the Debate teem and
was asked to arrive ~Sy to help
eadi fratmeci Orisolatext
Numerals la the Moen field of
iamb for Mas °trot Iwon Rain,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .lisnmy
Hackman. She a a sophomore at
Murray State and a member of
Stems Sigma Sigma axial aoronty.
Darr H. Robeneso, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Roberson. Is a
sophomore at Murray State major-
1/1 buminete
A pre pharmacy student at Mur-
ray State a Carl re. Roberts, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Robert. He
a • sophomore.
Larry U. South is an art mayor
at Murray State -whore he a a
ambousure. His pareithaere Mr and
Mrs. J. H. ISM&
Mae Surat Diane West, Mune
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West,
As_ a enemsnore at Murray Stage
ataltelag in be lied Engisati.
She Is a member ce Alpha Sigma
Alpha mein ono,- ay and 01 Ptu
Beta LOMIAIL 1.$/sltleS6 traterTIOLY
Elbe k a MeMbef at MI On Di Trio
who have performed at many Maces
in the area.
Joe D Ward is a sopa:10010re at
Murray ante najortng In bulimia
adeentaratean. The sun of Mr. and
MEMBERSHIP . . .
(*shined hem Page ii
met *nen soca ocean numbers
may atria Memberships are 47 .50
for &dolts and $4.00 ter assients.
Then is a pineRslise a a fourth
perfornanoe Men simeestleg on
the success oi dieleurent dine.
Mr Panda &Nemesia' Sim ibet
two other performance ME be Ov-
en bare xiMeerag. ankh are at
bleb thither. Ma me amounted nee
the CIVIC WM& series
The Loulaythe Symphony Ortime
Ira s in ore in Murray at the
audeornen on Oetaber 9 and al
Nceemon 11 the Lotherlibe Cleft
Lialet wâi perform here
Mertherami saes will be MN
this west on and may be pairene•





Club 'rill meet at the MurniteCte.
loway *County Library totes& at Gift atiedh,1111erree. recentlY sold
7 30 p ca. Members not the Menge an eibeediareallpel IMO to Keith
in oseetahe Noreacellin Illealan LW/SW
Murray Boys Attend
Leadership School
Eight snags MOO Troop be. Mw
nen amplistet nomor Leadership
Teaming &hoot The same wee
held by the Fair }Mersa:out Cbm-
ed in the Land Between the LAMtes
the Alisanne
By _United Press Interruitional
Tonay is 11011•Al&Y. S. Z. the
260th dity ot 1906 web id to Adige.
The moon * between its first
quarter and full ream.
The migraine Man are Saturn,
Venus, lbre and Minter.
The mantra des is Batton.
American oanthoser George Gen
Minn was born on this day in
1896.
On this day in history:
In 1777, British troops C100up1ed
Philadelphia in the Resokationary
War.
In 19613, United Nations troops
captured Seoul. Korea.
In 1965, the New York Stock Ex-
.:tame suffered its worst peace
breaks ancre 1929 as the result ot
the news of President Elemboatern
heart attack_
In 1960, the worst typhoon in
Japanese history tailed 4.464 per-
sons anti injured 9.000.
thought for the day - Scot-
tish essayist arxi historian Thames
Carlyle said "Music is well maid
lobe the speech of eneele."
Mrs Joe Pen Ward, he a • mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Chemistry aid biology are die
major tenn of study for Meg Man
Kathryn Youngenaan as she issa
enrolled sa a sephemore at Murray
Mae She * the deughter cif Mr.
and Mrs. A L. Youngs:rum end
a a member of Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma social rimier.
Jai:eV Youngerman, son at Mr.
slid Mrs. A. L. Ymingennan, as a
Amex at Murray State al...tonna
in aersookinee.
National League
W. L. Pet. GB




Philadelphia - 84 72 536
  83 79 .532
St trail79 76 510
Clonnesatt — 74 80 401
Houton  68 PA 438
Jaw Yon — 04 92 .414
clang° —.- 50 99 .30D
Sunday's Results
reulesielpha 4 Eit Louis 3
Chicago 2 les Angelina 1
Atlanta 6 Pitt:buret' 2
New York 8 Cincantiati 4, let
Houston 5 Seal Prancilsoo 4
N. Y at CM., 2nd. ppd., rani
Menders Probable Masers
Pittehunita at
man 12-9 vs Wise 5-6.
San Prannisco at Adams-Mart
chat 23A vs. Jarvis 6-1
Los Angedee at St. Louie - Oeteen
16-12 ve Giligon 06-11:1
New Yore at Cincinnati - ()uni-
fier 3-7 vs Ellis 12-18.
(Only games achecluiedi
Temillans Game
Chicago at New Yarn. MOW
eanritt""tiFran matt Aliarsta.F"." nagiltInti
Housbon at Cincemati, night
Los Angelus at St. Louis. onto
SEEN & BEARD . .
llesulneed Frew Page la
Methodist Climmtb Karl Heatt4elt1
ad amnia sad Ee Mater Miedike
have been mead.
— - -
flues a dor Most talks Ilgere just
tea* theta or jela dealt sewn
thine for some lean drain' pronde
were kind re atneeteige.
Moat outstanding sitiathon we can
1nm/wooer of thts mature, I when
geserinower was oampulted Li) Si-
Project at the Youth Activators 8te- mueemindtise u, „he mAn_ Penne Cummentier over a Dined a
tan. lazy,
 dienre4 umb the nwunatia. senate gennads
Troop 46 was acity a Part et the tty el the Ansley Pounildien an. 0 n crI. 11 smuts. and leaders from 4 dts alga a, wegeoe Sou& Meflagges urants Have
then teat be part a the teaming ammo. UwWd Tenomik visitorivThis. week
aCh°D11 4CCIUta kitenilIng frtal the Mao famed Dan osr-'
rayWere" Bch Bann Ifike Holvelle mon serves on this COMintLite.
Tom Irvan. Steve Panne. Bennie Dr and Mrs James H Bandon
inenmons. Robert Water. David Wa-
fers and Albert Zimmerman The
boys learned ads to lead troop and
patrol meetings. conduct a camp-
fire program wad nada assouting
Life Scouts Lee Crates and Robert
Leer Jr. of Troop 45 served on the
nada* MD.
ANGUS BELL SOLD
Note frum Clem Aunin and be
aiut the Ledger and Thum mart
ed Says titles are all ruled after
two weeks of subithee and motel
liven Clegg a at Port Med, Texas
and for time isho with to cones-
pond mini hen write to °Wax
Clegg Amain. 54117 No 2 Lucks-age
Lugs Pun Moon Tema. 76514
---
Joel became, you have drnen for
years" due not neoessarey make
no a mine campabie Omer. an. Lin
erty Mutual Many &were eats kin
UMt an the road are inure capable
Si, the wten toga










Pontiac's volume-selling Catalina series is represented in the top photO above by the
1967 hardtop coupe with the Ventura option. The Catalina's distinctive styling, in-
teriors and colors, many standard ecrtipment safety items and a wide selection of
apttcn.s has made this Pontinte one of the McNair,* lamest selling can. The Pontiac Le
Maw series is represented in the lower photo by the hardtop coupe. Separate styling fee.
tures on the side, fmrt eel rerr rives each Le Mans model a new and different look.
The new models will be shown to the public for the first time September 29th.
American League
W. L. Pet. 015
x.rianirnore - 96 00 616 -
Detroit   86 70 Mil 10
ainneeelia — le 71 Ma
Chicago — 81 76 .516
amagend — 79 78 .506 11%
California — TI 79 404 19%
Xmas City - 71 86 4612 35'
Wasithigten - 70 Er7 44e 281
Boston   70 86 443 27
New York — ea M 426 311
-Climbs/ pemant
landay's Reseda
Weehawken 6 Chrego 4, la
I Wirdenelliall 2 alliCiiir0 1. Ind
New Tat 3 Beaton I
Mammon 1 Detztet 0
Cleveiand 4 Kama City 2
Cantonal'I Beettoore 1
elleadans Probable Fillebers
Decent at Catalonia - Loire
14.13 vi RI*, 1-1.
Huston at Waahnertorn 2 - Bran-
don 7.8 and Bennett 3-3 vs. Hen-
nas la and Xrcatarer ea.
Ithadars Clain
Cleveland at 1110enemea
Boston et Mimeo, 2, coldish&
New York at Washltiston reed
Kima City at Hisitarnore night
elating tee parent& Mr and Mrs
ant of Las Armies, California. are m
C 0 Bondurant Then daughter,
Mrs Warne Brown of Luning,
Mich . I also • r1.1#11txi the Boo,
during ham
'TheBradierant couple veuted her
paean. Mr. aril MM. Horan Brown
of Norwood. Ontario. Cansele. be-
fore earnest no Doweillie to attend
the 1956 Mae reunion cif the 
versity of Louisville malloal sena
held diarthe the modem of the
Kentucky Medical Aseocestlth
Dr and Mrs. Bondurant were
married August 6 in las Angeles
and els at her feet via to Mur-
ray to meet her heeband's parenta.
Mrs Bondurant Is a gradate of
the Peterborough Mao Remittal
School a Nursing. Ontario.
Dr Honduran is engaged in the
practice at internal medletne with
the Southern Califernek Penman-
r rite Medina Croup. Los Angeles,
JAPAN DIGS . . .
Meaunised From Pare 1J
dorm had dune from $3 to a min
Non damage at the U 8 Moue
Naval Air Station 20 mere wed of
Tokyo
Yameramehi Prefecture to the west.
of Tokyo bore the brunt of Wan
amault Police mid 82 persona were
ousifirmed dead in the prefecture
state end 94 others were mng.
inks* ad the deaths were caused by
lanallIdest
ilasbed Tee Villages
Relnicreened rook and mud slid
down the ade of Mount Pen in the
prefecture. killing at Mat 50 per.
elt16 In two vetoers. Some 50
others were malting Reports said
!the slides crutheri 34 of the 40
hollers in on• village and 20 of the
es in the other'
One hotel eras washed away and
seven ochres; were dammed in a
mart area- of northern ellitanoica
Prefeoeure when a river 'overflowed
Ma berths
Police sald more than MO houses
were destroyed or dlinelend In the
rampaging fitormis and about 14.000
others were partidly flooded.
The storms wanted awdy at lout
22 bridges and downed weer and




Aubrey Janws has nnurniett to
Kennedy Veterans Illomital hi Mean.
phial, Tenn It* rum rewriter is
IA Mr *ones a from Keeley and









SU MASTED • • •
sContiesed Prom Page n
ACM as Murree State was an tee
Al' five nod lira Howell Matt
Vi a Racer teas and speeded
Mermay Mate netted enlY 15 Yenh
nnis for the more
ion Use esound setae AP ricked 317
NAIR Wryer dbal islii in the air
ennorsThetting were &Tag:uteri onlythe Q3S.°'
This is the second los for ieur.
• ray Rate and next week they ton
at to Eastern for an OVC anon
er.
Rearing samseary:
Austin Pesky 7 0 95 7 -42
Murray 0 0 0 0 0
AP-WIlluons 4 run (Parsons
kick r
AP-ealbsis 8 run 1Panions kick'
AP -c les 34 mai 1 Panora ludo
AP-Eapham 26 paw tnterception
(Parana kick
AP-Hackney 1 run (Weaver
keen
AP-Platt 9'1 pees InterceptSon
(Weaver kick(


















DAILY MINE SWEEP-Engineers of the 101st Airborne sweep a 
section of South Viet Name
coastal Highway 1 between Tuy Hoa and Toy An as a vehicle wain for the go sign.
 It.
a dally teak. The Viet Cong sneak back each night with more mines. 
tnedioniteto..1
Funeral For Earl
Henson Will Be Held
Tuesday Afternoon
Funeral seniors for Earl D. Hen-
son of Hamlin will be held Tuesday
at two p. m at the Collier Funeral
Ham& Bentsen with Bro. Willi
Green valleating. be- 66be
In the Mas Omer Memory
Gardens.
Hendee. age 96. dhd Vibe Ilieurday
nate after In min misehed fotoan
akaament ot the Carts River bridge
ces be old mad nun Paducah to
Reldlente BM oar Were through a
bridge mare into 30 feet at water
In the Carta Rtver 11* body was
reverend earn' Sundirl McMinn
Ins uncle Nkikleas Smith, made the
intentteleatton at the amine of tEr
tregede Sunday monolog.
-lack they. state highway mei.
neer. add the crash caused an Me
meted $76.000 le damage to the
RPM' brebee aryl It Ma been
closed to traffic indefinitely
Survivors knottale his mother. Mrs.
Janine* Henson of Hardin; fa-
tier Jack Henson of Indiana; tern
brother, Merle Hermon at Hardin:
two sletess, Mrs. Larry Overlay and
MIMI Lour Jean Hendon at Harden
finualcarente. Mr and Mrs, Len
Smith of Hardin.
Tie Infant son of Mr and Mrs
Fred Thompson of Hardin Route
Orr was bunked Sunday' at the
alatheny Cemetery in Trigg County
with Rev Anne Balenthie officiat-
ing at the graven/le services at
2 30 p°
Ti-.. baby died Saturday at In OR
a m at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty nominal
Survivors are the parents: trend-
parente Janus Hale_ndne at Mur-
ray Raise Three. Mrs Ruble Fital-
lOns of ILirdan Route One. and Mrs.
Iwo May Raker a Paducah Route
Tien one muter. Anna Thernpron of
Ftiludin Finer One: two brothers.
Ifriye and Floyd Thompenn of Harri-
lia Riede on,.
The Mat H. Churchttl Funeral
Home was in darns at the arrange-
ment& -
•
Hermon was discharged tram the
United States Army about a year
age and was employed at 0•Ivert
City





"Our Mechanics ? ? -
Automatic Transmissions
Nose Better"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
What promises to be one of the most exclusive and mod-
ern sub-divisions in Western Kentucky is taking shape in the
area south of Sycamore Street and bounded by Ninth Street
Extended and the Hazel Highway. Clrcarama is the name of
-the sub-division which is owned by Howard Brandon, ener-
getic young automobile dealer of Murray.
Plans have been set for Calloway County Day on October
13 to be held on the court square in Murray. The civic event
will begin with a parade at 10 a.m., followed by a round of
activities throughout the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Paul Howard of Lynn Grove Route One
are the parents of a son, Gregory Paul, born at the Murray
HOSpital,-September 8.
Mrs. Lois Thurman, mother of Howell and Ray Thurman,
is resting well in the Murray Hospital after falling and break-
ing her hip recently.
at the MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
Something for Everyone . at the 1966
111:1 fr rikfTlil 47111
























T.cheil fa' •• the Mid feu^ eery...vv.-tame Vit et
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $300 • $250 • $200
CHILDREN $I In $2 Sections
MAIL MARS • COLISEUM
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
enclose stanieen sell.
add sssss d env* tope.
* ONE SOUR SERVICE *
SPECIAL cip:2r.... OFFER!




ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
a. sowM tir diem
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- Earn Ride of the Square -












































MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 26, 1968
•
•
THE LEDGER a TIMES -••• MURRAY, KENTUCKY -.
PACE mar
• SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • CiLlY • • 
RtENT • SWAP • • 41RE •
MASSIMO ADS DETRE
I idE: • P1LJY • SFLL• RENT • SWAP • HIF • 1J • ELL' RENT • SV14AP • ,31JY
 • LELI....• RENT •
At The Movies
"FOR 0APITOL AND DRIVE-114
inballhetion call 756-3614 anydare.'
TVO
HELP WANTED
I EXPERT/WC= agnInnottet bin"
•deer, good meth* condltiena. kood
salary. Give reterenosa Wilt* Box






YOUNG MAN 25-30 equated for
factory wore. eager Gime Ccall.
515 & 4th, Murray, Ky. 8.26-C
DRIVERS wanted. Must be 21 years
of age. Apply in person a Radio
Cab. ellic
COUNTER GIRL, matured. Hours
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Apply in person.




SALM OPPORTUNTTY..: If you are
a solf-relaint individuat with man-
agement poterdsai. who IneY raw
be: A young men out of achwil
several years whose future * block-
ed beoattee of the nature of his work
or ire she of the orgetalaehon. A
man who now fees that his position
is not sufficeentis dialleading or
doea not offer adequate l000me. ad-
vancement posighiiitses, or requires
too lnuch travel. Investigate taus op-
Poskuntky to quality. Our company
hes been operating In Kentucky for
over 60 years and hes several open-
MO in western liannidty and will
administer tithe Arintunie Battery.
Should you qualLIY. You will start
right off with a generous training
salary at $430.00 month. In quirks
will be held in ocinfklence. Write
lkor 32-J, Ledger & Tames. 8.716-C
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
MACHINING AND (OR) ASSEMBLY
Will be responsible for directing the work force as-
signed to his area parts and raw materials so as to
meet production quota and produce a quality pro-
duct.
Send a resume to:
P.O. BOX 32-G - Murray, Kentucky
All applications will remain in complete confidence.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
624, 26, 27c
FOR SAJ.E
ROOF LEAIOS-Money -Plhorr -
We have your problem solved Apply
new roof iellth BYRIale ?invited
Asphalt Altnntnege-An amMling
°outing that seals holes. prevents
moisture from getting through, re-
flects. sun rays. opecial price at








Call 1 eon Williams 753-1916
day or 75.3-3137 night.
S-213-NC
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
light If cleaned with Blue Lustre
Rent electric shempooer 61. Manor
Howie of Color. 13.-27-C
FORTY P106 Phone 436-2319. Call
after 5.30 p. in. 8-26.P
OLAitn`trr. Bundy, toed on 3
months. prtced reasonakdy, must sell.
Call '/63-1914 or 763-4213 after 5
p m.
1960 DODGE 2-dr. 6 cylinder t.
lent oorichtiort Bed offer scoesited.
Bee at 1415 Poplar. Must sacrifice,
8.26-P
TV ANTENNA *kb rots-y, only
W Phone 'mem 61.451.
GARLAND ROARK's great sea novel
EATtht' Qsrtsad .Pr,.7.;;;19;;
CHAPTER 33 hove her ear, k
issed her an the
DENA Calvert and Dr Namu forehead, and turned toward
ear-hanged apprehensive the 
lagoon with no word of
glances as Malcolm English tare•rea
read Lareausee message: 
Rena etin Food on the deck.
"Of course, Docnur, you real- AA 
be stepped aboard, she gu-
ise that, while private enter, ed., "I
tsacolm, who lethal pret-
pries Is naturally Interested in ty 
girt 70u Mae good-3Y?"
the health and welfare of the 
After a minute of silence, be
natives at Polynesia, charity said. "a 
woman, no le
naa Its ttotttations. in accepting 
• • •
attending a medical sex-vineofriti,Came day
s in reaching pun-
the responsitality and expends Charlotte w
as almost
our own, Etabliseenserits Robert upuiva
naturally anticipates certain Nearly all 
at the first day
favor in government entle• as
 IlIngitab remained distant and
• reward for Ita PltnenthroPle n
oncommittal. It was late in
gesture, as well as some tin' the aftern
oon when he and Na-
Prorleient in nominees condi mu went be
low to clack the
Lions Maarten the island Work-
ers are concerned. Being your-
self • pracUcal-minded MAJI.
am sure the small leak in pay-
ment for medical services ren-
dered. and which I list below,
will meet with your approval.
, "For example. • witnessed
 prionists by each native to pay
10% at Ms Wadi take or wages
from copra, etc., should be fair
exchange for medical attention
and costly medicines; 25% tor
&edict* of serums and further
attention, 50% In cases requir-
ing prams), each transacUon
to be recorded with overseer
and at nearest Z R mercantile
eatabhatiment.
"Also of importance in this
trial endeavor, the medical
representatives of our company
Mould lehil all permission
 to-
ward more amicable relatkau
between the oaths and he ben-
efactor, the eland storekeeper,
whose gooh intention& as in the
case of Kee Sang of Fiala*, are
often misunderstood."
There was more, though Eng-
lish had read enough His eyes
emitted flashes of anger. Want-
ing to shout his feelings to the
high heavens, be managed •
semblance of control.
"The arm or the octopus!" be
said, stalking out or the office.
"Ill have no part of IL"
Rena Iwo after hint On de
ck
Ihs paused and watched as he
at m ,de angrily through the vil-
lage and on toward • house
where a paresi-clad girl greeted
torn She continued to stare at
the hOthlie after both the 
girl
and English went inside.
A little later, Noinu app
eared
at English's house. He bro
ught
a message from Rena Im
ploring
him to argue with Caress", later
but for the present to ans
wer
the need* of sick natives 
on
Namu in Ills quiet,
shy manner remind
ed Is Mose
that tie wail a doctor.
way at the mouth and were
transferred to the victim by
contaminated fingers. hood, and
water, every person should
wash his hands after every con-
tact with the patients or ob-
jects used by them; under no
circumstances should they theme
food or water from the Wind,
and all drinking water must
first be boiled; and mat, he ex-
pected each person to respond
to the mu for help without de-
lay at any time.
He spoke in both Polynesian
and English When he had fin-
ished. be said, "No one will
leave this amp until N41111.1 Ana
ship • medicine chest_ 
I make • thorougn check of
Upon finding medical supplies 
conditions ashore- And when
Inadequate for normal condi-
Uona let alone the epidemic a-
base_ be went directly to Cap-
tain Neu, who shrugged indif-
ferently and said there was lit-
tle club* for ccrnoern since the
Island bad its mercantile store.
Amazed at the apathy of Etab-
bersem en te Robert from top
executive to cruising captain.
English went on deck to cool
his temper
"All right, Name, you go tell
heser Calvert and Captain Nau
I'll go to the Island and do
 all
I can there But mm not 
accept-
'trig Caresses offer.'
Wben Namu departed, Eng-
lish left the house. He walked
up the path, picked a white
hi-
biscul blossom, and returned
Locette atood in the street be-
fore the house, a curious, holl-
and, half-expectant look in her
 Since bacillary 
dysentery
eyes. He placed the flower a-
 germs entered the bod
y by here tomorrow.
g,-",• the DpuAiisslay a CO. laueot, Copyright Ci 
ki Garland Roark. Distributed by r
oma siaturee 5:I./ads:ate.
• •
Not so WO as rais
e. Punu-
pua • stretched long and hilly,
a circular arm lined with co00
-
nut, banana, and other tree
s
enclosing a broad lagoon As the
schooner approached the outer
reefs on the lee side of the is
-
land, the ueusd land smell
s
reached out to sea, but once
through the pass a stench came
on the breeze
English knew It for what it
wax tie realized also that the
time for him to take command
was fair approacrling. Once the
Inner pals was navigated and
the lagoon widened into a still
,
blue-green lake, he asked Cap-
tain NFU) to aasemble all aboard.
"Why"
"I've get something to say,
that's why."
Captain Nau gave him a hu-
moring Ming, then advised that
he would be, moving to a n
ear-
by island -with. cargo as soon 
he
doctors and supplies were di.-
charged-
"Like hell you are'" English
replied. "From what Namu
toll tile. I'm going to 
noel
every man of your crew and
then sonic" Meeting with the
captain's refusal to forget bus-
iness while he and Ms crew ex-
posed themselves to the disease
,
English said, "We'll see how
the government reacts to 
that
kind of co-operation from iktab
-
luelementa Robert in a life-and
-
death emergency."
Nan glared at English. moved
on to anchorage out from 
the
mercantile house fronting the
village beach, and assembled
crew and passengers. Eng
lish
Wag brief. There were 
three
rules which he expected ev
ery-
one to obey:
you hear either at us whistle,
corms at once."
He went below and returned
shortly, wearing only loincloth
and ttlp parse Hens showed
surprise and Ctirloaliy before
&swag wily lie had cnanged iii-
Lu island garb. He paused to tell
her of the native s minim Live
fear of white doctors and nos-
pitals. Now If he said "my
friend- in the tongue of the
Wand, ̂ tea law," and dressed
like them and observed their
customs, their fears would be
lessened, their confidence, co-
operation, and efforts toward
sanitation would be more easily
Won,
Ii. slid down the ropes to the
lowered boa: and pined Nemo.
As they fell to the oara he for-
got Rena and everything but
the job ahead. tile eyes roamed
the expanse of scattered village
and It Inter ills glance paused
on a large boom with a bam-
boo cross atop it A church,
perhaps, or It had been at one
time. A few natives stood to
the streets staring vacantly at
the visitors. Closer, the store,
with its Z It pennant on a pole,
a plank house painted white, •
shed attached The latter held
his attention a moment Eleva-
ted an poles. It dripped water,
and a few half-naked children
were catching the drippings in
till cups and drinking.
Presently • small Oriental
emerged from the store. king-
huh asked questions, learned
that the chieftain had died two
days before. What was dripping
from the shed? Ice. Did the
government have • man nere?
Yes, but he had the cursed dis-
ease also.
English faced the schooner,
let go a shrill whistle. -Two
men! Picks and shovels! Lively
now!" Hanson lifted a hand in
response. When a boat was lOw-
ered for the gravediggers. Eng-
lish entered the store. lifedical
supplies were scarce. Another
mark against Carouse.
"Work bas jest com-
menced," English replies to
Ronn'e 4weestion. "For any-
body who can stand on their
two leer." The story continues
FOR BALE NOW namable. Red
Atiaan Healey, best oondithon, motet
Just oarnpletely overhauled, new ny-
lon tires, original miles. 11)59 Nadi
Super, acloor elation wagon local
Ws.gon, motor jest overhauled, netie
battery, Ciodelyear white skiewall
tires. Baxter illfbrey '761661'1. or
752-1257. 8,213-C
NOTICE
Do YOU SEE TicRidaTES swanning
neE Kellers Pert Oonnol bir free
inepectko. leceneed and beaded by
the atate 1 Kenoxky. Roaches
spiders. ants, e-sio shrubbery. Wileb-
1=1 Murrai since 1944. Phone
October LC
ELECTROLUX SALES az flervies,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. K. Hand-
ers. Plume 362-3176 Ionherilia KY.
Oct 1S-0
NEW EIRIPIxtENT of famous name
brand shoes have arrived at Peritory
Outlet dive Sure. Vitt them we
for does now avadatte. Limited
100 so. 13th SC, next door CO
Kelly Pee: Control.
EXPETITENOED full-charge took-
keeper wants snag business books
to keep at home on weekly cr month
ly basis I am wife of husband just
out of service and starturg ccelege.
Previous job was with military as
timekeeper. References. Cal atter
6.00, 762-4405 8-36-P
ROY MEXICI FARM 31 nuke east
of Ramer Call 4924787.
MOUS
3-132ENotrogt HOME. pus 2 rooms
upstairs, three screw hind, rive miles
west of Murray. Stn. shock barn,
ganage and sort ahop or wig sell
Nat house and lot. Priced reduced
for quick sale. 793-1406. saw
HOUSE AND LOT in HaaeL Seven
room house with bath. Cklicrete gps.-
rage. large garden, on paved street.
Oxereneenttf krated to downtown.
rt siterested enil 40243.147 13-71.0
ONE Si YEAR-0113 registered
Blank Angus boll Cal 1102:61866 or
41124:772. 8-26-9
BARN HOT? Stork makes? Shoed
laiskt-tiMerit on a new nee with
Wholes Fixated Asphalt Alums-
num. ready FolAeid. 8eWW hats -
Proomila mat - Cada Wefts by
15 donnas See demonstration at
Motes Paint Store 0-30
A NICE 1963 Bonrseville Pontiac
with vinyl top. Phone 71111317 or
trtki RE BEM PUNISHED FOR
50/11ETNINS trtIU DID (SONE'











































































































































Distr. by United Feature Syndic. e. Inc. 1.4
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. 
BLEAH! (HER oND DEsERVE510 13E ?LEANED! )
of
1Nurrat, hentuckv
We at 521 South 13th, Street. 13-28-0
1966 HONDA, aeries 160 Scrambler',
4 months aid, perfect ooraditiOtt.
Priced reasonable, must sell. (mil
7525268. 8-26-0
1962 CHEVROLET Impala COupe.




CWNERAL CLEANING, houses oi-
, restaurants and stores, paint-
ing, land scaping and lawns. Work
guaranteed. Call 762-2550 after 6:00.
p. m.
NOTE OF THANKS
The Jack Wiloors at 5Cfl Broad
8trest wither to thank the people
of Murray for the warm weloome
Oval us. The kindothe and coopers--
Wei bee greatfully been received
and we hope to hva up to the ideals
of your city. 1TC
NICi ROOMS for boys one Mock Firemen Get Call
from oan 753-2565 TPC On Sunday Evening
APARTMENT FOR RENT New, of.
fkleney for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6860. ITC
LARGE TWO.B.1123120051 house. 41
bloct from campus. Need someone
to help oversee private apartment
rectal to boys. Phone 753-4771
8-26-0
TWO-SKI ROOM hohlne, electric
heat, 106 S. 12th, Call 753:1661.
SLC
OAR PAREINO at 1606 Main
Phone 753-4090.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of okl yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Road Phone 753.2604. TPC
GIRLS 00AT and other winter
clothing, she 10. Mit be nice.
Phone 753-3616 8.26-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Monday, Sept. 26, 1986 Kentucky
Purchitae-Area Hog Market, Report
I he', lle% 7 Buying .8terams.
Roompts 560 Read. Barrows and
GaAs 25e Higher; Sows, Eiteadly.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 he. BO2.054926;
U. 8. 13 190-230 he. 11122.00-22.50;
U. 8. 2-3 235-210 M215-2125:
SOWS:
U. 8. 13210-360 he, slit 00-19 00,
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 1147 00-113.00,
U. 8. 23 460400 lbw $16 00-17r0. I
The Murray Pre Deportment an-
swered a ast; Sunday at 415 p m.
to the home of Blis. Melo licereci.
eon at 308 South 4th Street.
Firemen used the boater to ex-
tinguish the flames. Reports are that
Mrs. Robertson received a burn on

















WHO 00E6 HE THINK











CHADwICK OE-RWE-NT in 7
WELL NOW, He MIGHT THINK






WELL, I DON'T CARE
HOW iNFLIJENT1AL HIS FAMILY
IS. TO ME- HE'S STRICTLY A














The Woman's SoetetY of auto-
ten Service of the Coles Cheep
Oanund M.ethodist Churcb met
liteaday, September 30, at seem.
atrty tieback in the evening et the
Issue 10 Mrs. Bill Wilbanis
"Understanding Of Others'. was
the thane Of the Program with
Mrs. Williams bang the leader.
Others taking part were. Mrs. Aus-
tele Crouse, Mrs. Charlie Lassiter,
Mrs. Jerry Lackey, and Mrs. Mar.
vin Scott.
During the social period rehab-
aunts were served by the hada=
to Mrs. Maurice Crouse, Mrs. Ws
Lovett, Mrs. Charlie Lasater, Mrs.
Annelle Crouse, Mm J. L. Liassiten
Mrs. Fred Lovett, Mrs. Jerry Lack-
Mrs Fred Lovett, Mrs. Jerry Lackey
and Mrs Marvin Scott.
The Ledger & Times
Social Calendar
illeeday, September 24
The Pagneletional Sunday Sdbool
Clem at the Pine, Baptist Church
we have a dinner meeting at
II:30 pm at the Triangle Inn.
Elm Grove WMS Has
Programs On Week
Of Prayer Theme
The seek of prayer fcr sate mis-
sions on the theme. Be Thou My
Vissan-. WIWI observed by the Warn-
ana Masssonary Society of the Elm
Grove Beiptut Chunitt 'mush 1:1-1
was the scripture
Program subjects each day and
the leader were Mra. Alvin Futrell.
Other Races. Mrs Hilda Marvin.
Mount:ems Mrs George Caney,
Cams and Communities. Mrs.
Charles Bautzen Youth. Mrs-
ressmile Parker. My Repormitelny.
Cilhers peewit end biked part
In the peacetime held at the chairc.h
except for Ttnahleff at the home
of Mrs_ Hardie Morns wan Mrs
darnels Wailes Plalkerson. hileadle
Hale. JINNI allalirft. Mir* Waal.
Albert Crider, Kaye KEA Phery
Elesekell T 0atellse, ChM Ost-
end. W. A Penner. end Vim*
Colson.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
The Prorreseve Homemakers
Club will mcet at the Library at
7 36 p m.
• • •
The Oalloway Cooney chapter of
dse Association of Chedhoest
mike will have a potluck supper
smetleg at the Urevenety High
eldiciall cateeeria at six p.m. Wilson
Gantt will be the speaker. All new
teachers sill be guests
• • •
Tuesday. September 27
. The ICritsey Elementary Sohnal
PEA will meet at the school at
1:30 pm. se.th Mrs. Ana Woods
as the guest meeker. The execu-
tive board will he the hostesses.
. •
DONS 011111.1L chapter of Kappa
the acluational building at Mur-
ray. State LInivenaty at 6.30 pm..• • •
TIM Deb Wed Olide gt din MN
modal Church W11113 will
moot atThrtahurch at two pm.
• • •
Weabseeice September II
The Woman's Miedossery Dn-
isan at the Sotithwentern Region
wen oonvene at the First Baptist
Church no Murray at 946 am.
The Creative Arts Depertment Mrs. T. A. Thacker at the Mee
at the Murray Woman's Club will mortal Bape-st Church is the pre.
meet at the club house at 930 extent.
• Haneeses will be Mends/nes i
Buford Hurt, James R Anunonsd
Conrad Jones. Cleburne Adams, ladies day luncheon be
and A W Russell. , mend at noon at the Clideree
• • •
QPIerey Country Club. Phdelefie










Ryan Mem The Woman's Illneonary Sweet:,
Settle, AY! at the Kirtsey Bagelid Church met
Cavemen, and at the church each night for the
cheese's= of dee week of prayer
fcr state medicine ear--the theme,
-Be Thou my Pinion".
Leaderr each daY were Mrs Thin
Stewart. Mm. Tealah Tress, Mrs.
Jim Washer, Mrs. Jack Chun, and
Mrs. Jackie Treas.
Officers of the WMI3 urges arca
ane to be •it the regular monthly
meeting on October 4 when the
new officers will take office II any
one would Ike to yen, this wcatkl
be the time as ad sunshine fri-
ends will be revealed and names
will be drawn for new ones.
The next meeting will be held at
the home at Mrs Jim Wisher it
ILWIM p. m.
HEATHER 'TWEED double-breasted belted coat with big
patch pockets, welt wain shaping comes in lovely rotors_
, rizonvnivra, slightly flared smart coii n
ohms in cranberry, blueberry, green, camel.
-
There Is A Wide Variety
Of Chic Styles And Colors
By TAD ROWADT
WITH thiiiis,..ruis of tem:-
eget-a and preteeners influ-
encing fashion by sheer num-
bers alone. this huge group
is a vital pare of the fashion
scene. They know what they
want and usually manage to
get it particularly where a
coat Is involved.
And, according to the Na-
tional Board at the Coat and
Suit Industry, manufacturers
of giris and teen coats are
well aware of this growing
importance and of the . youth
population stutistics and aim
to please them.
Consequently. for Fall and
Winter, there is a large 1111•
lection of stunning dress-up
coats and casual and sport
types in the shops and, while
European influences via Lon-
don's Carnaby Street and
Paris are not to be denied,
our American dairies con-
time as strong as ever --eare-
fully tailored, unctuttered,
trim in Use and comfortable.
Often the coats are trimmed
with real or take furs and
many are lined with pile fab-
rics for warmth, service-
ability and looks.
As for fabrics, mixture and
monotone tweeds, camars
hair, cheviot. eabaschnes,
plaids and cheeks ars ell
seen. Textiles interest is at s.
minimum but all fabrics come
In lovely colors ranging from
Autumn s brilliant golds and
bronzes to dark, rich burgun-
dies and browns.
The costs shown here are
frtorn three different manu-
facturers and come in (two at
the left penmen and young
junior siege e to 14 and (right)
In Junior Awe 5 to 15. The
prices range from $35 to $55.
a Lteelle IASI Al. in h.,ther melton has a zip-out pile
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Marriage Gets Off
to a Bad Start
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: Five weeks ego
my daughter. 21, married a 29-
year-abd man. The day before the
weciding, he announced he dial%
a-ant to get married for "person-
a!" reasons Al the plans were
made arid my ditughtere beauti-
ful gown ky upseeins on her bed.
She broke Into tears, so he agreed
to go thru with the wedding.
When It came time to cut the
ate, the groom was nowhere to
be found. which was very em-
, barsassang R seems he tack the
car and went riding araurd to
"think things over." Since then
my daughter hen been misemble.
She has a good job. but he sells
on straight commesion (no salary
, like he said he mode) so the is
prude:ally suoporting tem.
He had two chddren by a pre-.
thus marriage, which my &wel-
1 ter agreed to keep co weekends
I add witations Now. Abby, i this
manatee worth swing?
HE4RTS:1/CE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: That is fee
year daughter and her husband
to deride Her first mistake was
In "Going thru" with the wed-
ding, knowing the groom was un-
willing.
Calling it off might have bees
embarrassing and costly, but aid
nearly se trainnatk as the divorce
which may be in your daughter's
future. The ample should talk It
over with their clergyman, sad
mon,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Whet would you
make of ads/ A girt ,yierat
rues. mine went to • party` her
boy emend She said it wits a real
lively party and she woe Marne
a swell tame salmi ad at a sudden
her boy friend .. mid, -Let's get
out at heve—ithis party is • flop.'
He teak her straight harne at
10 lecke* She inted at later
dm HI were be to the piety
and stayed until 2 Wein* in the
marnihe and bad the tete of he
life
THE FRIEND'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: It's obellees.
The boy friend had ansegli al
your friend, but he ANA haw
enough of the party,
• • •
DEAR ABBY How can a per-
son *wad a situation like this
without makdrig himself look
cheap I
My bny friend meets one every
mon** Sr coffee and a donut.
Same piece—wound the earner
from shore we wort Several of
the guys and gobs who wort
where we do et seith us because
the piece * always crowded We
don't mind tent, '"but when the
check cornea nobody the makes
a move pay his Mere. ea my
Van Buren
big-hearted boy friend picks up
the tab for everybody
I suppose this sounds like I'm
making a big deal out of noth-
ing, but day by day it mounts
up. Is there a way to get them
to pay thew share without look-
tog cheap?
IRKED
DEAR IRKED: Yes. When you I
order, ask the waitress for separ-
ate cheeks. That will se pa r-
• t e the men from the moochers.
• . •
CONFIDENTIAL 10 "N
NAME, PLEASE" IN BIBLL'N-
GAME: In California incurable
Insanity IS grounds for divorce.
Cheek with your attorney.
• • •
Problems" Write to Abby, Box
661700, Ise Angeles, dal 90069 For '
a personal reply, Marne aatarnp-
ed. self-addressed ens rigs..
Hale to write letters? Send el
to Abby, Box 69700, Lee Angeles,
CaL. 0111168, for Abby's booklet,





By Mrs. R. D. Key
Mr. and Mrs Odelle Hopkins and
Mitres visited Mr and Mrs. Ton
Wilson over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyatt mid
children at Nashville. Tenn. spent
the weekend with dwe Glynn Orr
family in Firyear Other vein
in the Orr home to see the WIMP*
Isere Bra and Mr's Warren Riled
send oteldren. Mr and Mrs, Olyen
IL Orr and man. and Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key.
Mr and litni Elbert Elkins. Min
Loa Kuyiterziall. Mrs. Leda Pee-
Mr and Mrs. Merle Wilson
Widdaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Celan
readmit Mr and Mrs Gayle n Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Clasion H. Moe
en. and' Mrs_ Relph Oallonore vie
ned Mm. UN Morris SundaY at.
tarnoon.
Mr. sad Mrs. Max Hopper and
daughter, Mrs. Lilian Poyner of
MOMme visiting relatives in
Jame NM des week,
Mm Love Edwards of Memphis
N vhiting Mrs. Nina Honey this
wedeigiel. Other visitors Sundey. at
terniam were Mr. and Mrs Ceylon
Marra, Mos, Ralph ClallImare. and
Ite mirbtrs Oserton H. Monis.
Sim Berne Jenkins Is improv-
ing in the home at Mr. and Mks.
Morris Jenkins
Mx. said Mrs Cooper Jones vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Burt
day afternoon.
.Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ventbrite
DANIEL BOONE MEETS Daniel Broom on a Lexington
location of a new film about Kentucky. Boone (left), played
by Fees Parker in NBC's weekly T.V. seriel receives a litter
bag from Broom, Kentucky's 'clean-up boy," played by Chip
Evans of Frankfort Boone asked Broom, "Kinds warm in that
suit? I know what you mean." Parker was in Lexington to
appear as a public service in a promotion film on Kentucky.
The la-minute film will he released this fall by the State De-
partment of Public Inforriaation.
IKE BACK "HOME"—Former President 
Eisenhower sits with
President Johnson In the White House. where LBJ hosted
Ike at luncheon. Ike holds Johnson's check for 3100, a con.
tributhani-to the fund for construction of Eisenhower Col-
lee at Seneca Falls, N.Y.
NOW YOU KNOW
The longest recorded reign by
a monarch Is that at Pent II of the
sixth Egyptian ctynasty, who as-
cended the throne about 2566 B. C.
at the age of six and ruled for 91
years.
, spent the weekend with Bro and
Mrs Terry Sills in Fredonia.
Visitors In the home of Bro.
Virden Sunchy were Mr and Mrs.
Jerry McNutt and daughter Iran
Billeepida Mrs. Rath Hayes. Mr.
end Mee JIntice Ellis. Mr and Mrs.
Wlette Uldleton, roco motho. his
gm wig lisply. Mr. and Mrs. Orris
Ikea, and daughter. Janet. Mr.
end Mrs. Lois Kemp and Mrs.
Beth Pleids and daughter
Mr arid Ma Glynn Orr, Mr. arid
Mrs. Jack Wyatt and ahMiren.
Oman Paeshall. Mrs. Beetle Aida
Ins and Kenny Jenkins. Mr. end
Mrs. Rdph Cleetmore and Mr. end
Mrs. Clayton H Morrie vutted Mrs
Morea Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Torn Mahon. Mr.
and Mrs Taylor Owen and Annie
Lou visited Elmo Srnyth in Mein.
phis Hompttal Sunday.
Mrs Glynn Orr ?pent the day
Tuesday with Mrs Linda Orr and
amused her in freezing peas.
Mr. and Mrs Enloe Tarkingtan
visited Mrs Vera Oobb in the May-
field Hospital Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Adoiplep, Paschall
and Mr Rind Mrs Ladle Malray and
children visited Max Pasohall fam-
ily on Sunday.
Mrs. EIN. Morris. Zipora Morris,
Mr. and Mr's . Oman Fairtudi. Mrs.
Ovie Wilson. Mrs Bailee Owen. Mrs.•
Elude Nash. Nint Warren Dykes and-
Mach vented Mrs Ft D. Key 'rues.
day afternoon and s.mated her ..in
shelling peas and beans.
Mr. and Mrs. R D Key were
supper guests of the Warren Sykes'
T'uesday night.
Susan Sykes went Thursday
night with the It. D. Keys. -
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12 Widest - 3 Bdrms.
Only 83895
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
8/495











Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FRIZ
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-







Bich awl every witch we see-
k, is (scientifically checked
on our Vibrograf Watch.
rate Recorder, compared to
an extremely accurate f
quency standard. Demand
printed proof of accuracy
from your repairman—your










$ot W. Main Street Phone 752-24181
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
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